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f o n c l v M i o n w i t h a recommenda t i on f o r f u r t h e r resea rch : 

It is known to everybody that the poet Bhanubhakta was neither an ascetic nor 

an English-knowing person but he was a scholar well-versed in Sanskrit language and 

literature who could grasp the philosophy of the Sanskrit Adhatma Ramayana fully; and, 

as such, he wanted to propagate the deep philosophy of the Adhyitma Ramayana 
* 

among the common people in a simple and lucid language which brought about a 

revolution by introducing a new trend in Nepali literature. It is a well-known fact that 

Bhanunbhakta took up the theme of his Ramayana from Sanskrit Adhyatma Ramayana. 

Though the purpose of Adhyatma Ramayana is to preach the cult of Bhakti or devotion 

(in a word Adhyatma Ramayana is a discourse of Bhaktivada and Atmavada) but the 

preaching of Vedanta does not seem to be the principal objective of the poet 

Bhanubhakta, in his Ramayana. 

The application of classical Sanskrit metres is the fundamental feature in 

Bhanubhakta's writing. The poet also used classical Sanskrit metres in his other wori<s 

such as Badhushiksha, Bhaktamala, Prosnottari lyrics, couplets and other stanzas. 

While tracing classical Sanskrit metres used by the poet in his Ramayana, I have 

noticed some peculiarities which I have highlighted. A few examples will clarify this. 

If we analyze the verses of Bhanubhakta Ramayana, on the basis of prosodical 

ground some interesting aspects of Bhanu's writings will be revealed. 

First of all, most of the slokas have t>een used in Sardulavikriditam Chhanda. 

His proficiency in the use of Sardula, a metre favourite with him is pre-eminent 
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Moreover, this Chhanda has been regarded as the Jatiya Chhanda of the Nepali 
'- ^ 

community. Sri Mrigendra Samser, Ex-Director General of Public Instruction, Nepal, 
• •_ _ _ 

opines that "it will not be an exaggeration if we consider Sardulavikriditam as Nepali 
I * 

Chhanda." "Vises qari Sardulavikridita Chhandalai ta Nepali nai bhane pani badhta 

hunna."̂  

_ /"_ _ 
Bhanubhakta begins his Ramayana with Sardula metre and ends it with 

• :." metre. The first verse runs thus: 
A ^ _ _ ^ 

"Ekdin Narada Satyalok pugi gaya iokko garu hit bhani, 

Brahma tahim thiya parya charanma khusi garaya pani 

Kya sodchhau timi sodha bhanchhu ma bhani marji bhayethyo jasai, 

Brahmako karuna bujhera rishile bintigarya yo tasai." 

This means: "One day Narada went to Satyaloka with a view to doing good to the wortd , 

Brahma was there Narada fell at his feet, so Brahm¥ was pleased. Brahmi permitted 

him to ask what he wanted to know. Finding Brahma in good humour Rishi Narada 

presented his appeal." 

Sri Motiram Bhatta, opines that Kavi Bhanubhakta could compose sixty slokas in 

Sardulavikriditam Chhanda in a single day. He heard this from Subba Dharmadutta who 
» 

was an astrologer as well as one of the favourite friends of Kavi Bhanubhakta. And in 

fact while composing Yuddhakinda of the Ramayana, one day Kavi Bhanubhakta 

composed sixty slokas in Sardulavikriditam metre. To quote him, "Nijakavi 

— _ / • - ^ - ^ 

Bhanubhakta Acharyaka parama mitra Sriyuta Subba Dharmadutta Jyotisika 

mukhojavani maile suneku chhu ki kavi Bhanubhakta ek dinma 60 sloka 

/ I ^ _ ^ _ ^ _ 
Sardulavikriditam chhandoma benauna sakdathe. Ramayona Yuddhakanda bancujidia 

ck din Kavi Bhonubhaktalc 60 sloka Sordulavittama banaycka chhan."^ 
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Secondly. Bhanubhakta's change of metres all on a sudden is noticeable. In 

order to introduce variety in the application of metres, Bhanubhakta changed his metres 

according to his own liking, Sri Rajnarayan Pradhan, Ex-Secretary, Nepali Sahitya 

Parisad , Darjeeling, opines that Bhanubhakta had exhibited his talent in Ramayana 

after changing metres in different places. Similarly he had also changed his metres in 

different stanzas in Badhushiksha. To quote him, "Thau thauma nai chhonda 

parivar^an garna ma afno sip dckhayeka^chhon."^ 

Thirdly, he changed spellings sometimes for the sake of metres. For the sake of 

metres Bhanubhakta used T and 'u' in place of ' I ' and 'u' and sometimes the opposite. 

Regarding this change, Sri Premdas Upreti, a commentator on Bhanubhakta literature is 

of the opinion, I also prefer the technique of making short vowel long and long vowel 

short, for the sake of metres, without changing the meaning. To quote him "Ar^-ho no 

badaline gari chhonda milaunu 'horosvo' loi 'dirgho' ra dirghoioi 'hr^svo' porne 

poksata to mo poni sohomot chhu." 

After a thorough study of all the classical Sanskrit metres used by Bhanubhakta 

as well as from a thorough study of all the verses on Atmavada and Bhaktivada in his 

Ramayana, I have felt that his literature covers a vast area of intellectual study. There is 
« 

still wide scope of works to be done in the field of Bhanubhakta literature. 

In my thesis paper I have dealt with the basic principles of classical Sanskrit 

metres. But I have a desire to take up Bhanubhakta literature for further research work. 

I intend to make a comparative study of both Bhanubhakta's and Valmiki's Ramiyana, 

in near future. 

It is, however, enlightening to study the works of Bhanubhakta. I hope my 
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writing will enable the teachers, researchers, and the students to have a better idea of 

the various classical Sanskrit metres used by Bhanubhakta in his Ramayana. My thesis 
» 

has been written in a very simple style. Numerous metres have been explained with 

tables and illustrations. Details discussions on Bhanubhakta literature have added to 

make the subject matter more clear and interesting. 

It may be safely said that the study of Bhanubhakta literature can be both 

rewarding and interesting what is more, Bhanubhakta literature will ever remain a 

subject of close study for a clearer understanding of full and appropriate meaning of 

many difficult and rarely used words applied by the poet in his kavyas and other 

stanzas. 

Wide ranging interests in the subject helped me in writing my thesis. Bhanu 

means sun. Just as the sun shines foreover, so also the poet Bhanubhakta will be 

shining forever in the minds of Nepali and non-Nepali speaking people alike. 

A brief study of all the literary works of Bhanubhakta reveals the follovinng 

qualities : his feeling of expressk}n, his deep human interest, his originality of 

conception, his v^nderful command over language, his power of expression of 

philosophical ideas and above all his sense of humour. 

Practice of knowledge, devotion to God, devotion to husband keeping some 

good name t)ehind, tolerance, practice of religion - these are the good lessons which 

Bhinubhakta taught us in his checkered life through his writings. Bhanubhakta's 

writinQs are indeed a treasure chest for the reader as he strives to understand the 

meaning of the verses. His teachings are universal in their approach for every one. 

We should try to assimilate his teachings, incorporate them in our being, and 
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make ourselves worthy to be citizens of our country that produced a poet like 

Bhanubhakta. 

Though he is no more with us but his wonderful creation will shine like luminous 

stars in the literary sky of Nepali. The quality he possessed, his magnitude of mind and 

his astounding personality will inspire the posterity. 

It should be kept in mind that though the poet Bhanubhakta was a national poet 

of Nepal, he was a true Indian in spirit. He took up the Ramayana which for centuries 

has been the national epic of India and Bhanubhakta took up the original Sanskrit 

Ramayana to bring home the noble ideals enshrined in the Ramayana to each and 

every readers. The Sanskrit epic, Ramayana has become so appealing and charming 

apart from its story through the employment of Sanskrit metres. The effect produced 

through the cadence, easy ftow, and rhythmic charm of Sanskrit metres has been 

instrumental In sending the appeal of the epic to the core of the heart of the readers and 

Bhanubhakta realizing the charm and importance of the Sanskrit metres in creating the 

desired effect has incorporated them in his Nepali version. And thus he has been able 

to project the Ramayana not only as the epitome of the best phitosophical teachings of 
* 

India t>ut also to project the image of Nepal as an integral part of Indian culture and 

tradition. In this way Bhanubhakta has been able to forge a bond of unity t>etween 

Nepal and India and thus both the countries became more close to each other with the 

same ancient cultural heritage. 

To conclude, I sincerely believe that our spirit would n^yer die and in coming 

years we are determined to fulfil the requirements for research work on Bhanubhakta 

literature with boundless energy, deep concentration, unlimited dedication, strong 

determination and excellent innovation. 

With humility let me take the liberty of paying my best regards with a few 
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lines of my own composition, to a poet who will remain immortal through his writings. 

Hami Sandhai tapaiko Ramayanko amritabiri garer pan, 

Tapaiko kavyahariima Sanskrita chhanda prayogko dier Samyak Samman, 

Bhandaichhu yo jammai tapaikokritikoasim abadan, 

Suryopama tapai huhuhunchha manisko hridayma dipyaman, 

Ajo mero liekhanima kavita banayera gardaicbchhu tapaiko joygan, 

Bipul Basudhama he Adikavi, taplii mahah, tapai mahan. 

That Bhanubhakta was greatly influenced by Sanskrit Ramiyana and Sanskrit 

metres is evidenced from his writings. It is very much easy to find out what metre is 

used by Bhanubhakta by simple scanning as per the principles laid down in the Sanskrit 
t^ — 

text Chhandomanjari. As a result of this, it becomes easier to find out Sanskrit 

influence on the writings of Bhanubhakta. 

A list has been given as to how many times a particular metre is used in different 

k^ndas of Bhanubhakta's Ramayana which is one of my principal findings in this project. 

Sanskrit language was part and parcel of Bhanubhakta's family and, hence, he 

was habituated In learning Sanskrit language, in general, and technical concepts like 

Chhanda etc., in particular. Bhanubhakta's Ramayana is still much popular in the Nepali 

community due to his excellent way of expressing the same in various metres. It is true 

for Bhanubhakta that recitation of all Shastras are much better than its apprehension 

(Avrttih Sarvashistraham bodhitapi gariyasi). For memorization, and even in 

understanding the role of metre, it is highly essential. Some Sanskrit scholars said that 

Kalidasa's Meghdutam was so popular as it was composed in Mandakranta^ metre as 

revealed in 

"Kaschit kanta virahaguruna svadhikairapramattah 

Shapenastam gamitamahima vai^abhogyena bhartuh, 

YaksashchakreJanakatanayasnanapunyodakesu 
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Snighdhachhayatarusu vasatim Ramagtryashramesu." 

The aix)ve-cited sloka is very sweet to hear and memorize. It seems that the 

metre Mandakranta is as if pursuing us up to the world of a poet which is much above 

this mundane world. 

Bharata, in his Natyashastra, says, "gibhova-anubhava-vyabhicha'i-samyogat 

rxisanispattih." Aesthetic pleasure (Rasa) does not flow automatically until and unless it 

comes in contact with various abiding emotions (bhavas) like Bibhava, Anubhava etc. If 

an actor or director wants to make his play successful (rasottima), he needs various 

things like background, scenes, gestures and movements of the actors and actresses, 

their various dresses etc., for the manifestation of the aesthetic pleasure. Apart from 

these, the rhetoricians have included Chhanda, Alamkira gunas like Prasada etc. as 

the generating factors of Rasa. The metres used in particular piece of poetry may play 

the role of an incentive towards bringing out the aesthetic pleasure. 

In classical music the rhythm (tala), tempo (laya), alapa etc. are much more 

important ttian what it expresses through words for generating mek>dy; It is applicable to 

some extent to the literary art also. The poet has the freedom to choose any word for 

making it melodious to the ears of the listeners. As Chhanda or Laya is an important 

factor in generating melody, the metre also does the same function of generating a 

particular Rasa. If Pathos (Karunarasa) were expressed through a poem composed with 

harsh words expressed swiftly, it would not be capable of generating such sentiment. 

Herein lies the importance of Chhanda in literature and that was deeply felt by 

Bhanubhakta. That is why he adopted Sanskrit metres as ideal ones for expressing 

different emotions and sentiments in the Ramayana. We should express our heart-felt 

gratitude and regards to this poet who really implemented these invaluable properties in 

his epic written in his own mother language. 
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Pr inc ipa l f indings of the Projeci : 

The Principal Findings wt)icti are the keynote of my project are the result of the 

findings of all the classical Sanskrit metres used by &)ahubhakta in his Ramayana I have 

scanned all the slokas from Balakanda (1st Book) to Uttarkanda (7^ Book). As a result of 

vigorous efforts made by me as well as after a thorough scan of all the sbkas, it has been 

found that Bhlnubhakta used nine classk:al Sanskrit metres in his Ramayana. The metres 

are:-

1)Sardulaviknditam, 2)\/asantatilakam, 3)Sragdhara. 4)Malini, 5)lndravajra, 6)Shikh&inT, 

7)Upajati, 8)Svagataand 9)Dnjtavilambitam. 

/ 

7jSarcfu/av7/fnd/fa/r);— 

Bhanubhakta used this metre 1039 (one thousand and thirty-nine) times in his 

Ramay&ia. The first book, i.e., Balakanda has been written only in this metre excepting 

tfje stoka no. 66 (sixty-six) which is written in Indravajra meti^. This book consists of 139 

(One hundred and thirty-nine) stokas. Out ci these slokas, Bh¥nubh^cta used 

Sardulavikriditam metre 138 (One hundred and thirty-eight) times. 

The second book, i.e., Ayodhyakanda, consists of 123 (One hundred and twenty-

three) stokas. Out of these verses, we find that 77 (Seventy-seven) verses have been 
<! _ 

composed in SarAilavikrkiitam mebre. 
ft 

The third book, i.e., Aranyaksnda ccmsists of 122 (One hundred and twenty-two) 

' " <: - » 
verses. Out of these verses, we find 37 (Thirty-seven) slokas written in Sardulavikriditam 

metre. 

The fcHjrth book, i.e., Kiskindhyakanda consists of 143 (one hundred and torty-
• • • 

three) verses. 132 (One hundred and tiiirty-two) stokas of those 143 are written in 
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Sardulav^riditam metre. 

The fUtt) t)00k, i.e., Sundarkanda consists of 154 (One liundred and fifty-four) 
• r 

sbkas. Out of ttiese stokas, 114 (One tiundred and fourteen) tiave been found to be 

written in Stiadula-vikridita metre. 

Ttie sixttj tMok, i.e., Yuddtiakanda consists of 381 (three ftundred and eigfity-one) 

stokas out of v^ich 316 (Three hundred and sixteen) have t>een written in 

Sardula\^riditam metre. 

The seventh IxxA, i.e., Uttaridnda consists of 257 stokas. Out of them, 225 (Two 

hundred and twenty-^) have been composed in Sarduiavikriditam metre. 

2) Vasantatilakam:— 
^_ 

Next comes the metre Vasantatilaka. After Sardulavikiiditam, Bhanubhakta used 

this partkxilar metre in many of his verses. A careful scanning of all the verses has shown 

that Bhanut^akta used this metre 138 (One hunchred and thirty-&ght) times. He used 1 

(one) such metre in Ayodhyakanda, 67 (Sixty-^even) in Ar^yakanda, 5 (Five) in 

Kiskindhyakanda. 16 (Siideen) in ^ndarkanda, 40 (Forty) in Vudd^akandaand 9 (Nine) in 

IMeakanda. 

3)Sragdhaia:— 

We find that the metre Sragdhara has been used 41 (Forty-one) times by 

Bhanubhakta in his Ramayana This metre has been used 12 (Twelve) times in 
» 

Ayodhylkanda, 16 (Sixteen) times in Aranyakanda, 2 (Two) times in Sundartianda, 6 (Six) 
• » » • » • , 

times in Yuddhakanda and 5 (Five) times in Uttartcahda. 

4)Malini:— 

E^anubhsMa used this metre 37 (Thirty-seven) times in his Ramayana, 21 
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(Twenty-one) times in Sundarkanda and 16 (Sixteen) times in Yuddhakanda. 
• • • ' 

5)lndravajra:— 

Bhanubhakta used this metre 22 (thirty4wo) times in his Ramayana. It has been 

used once in Balakanda, 11 (Eleven) times in Ayodhyakanda, 2 (Two) ^mes in 

Yuddhakanda and 18 (Eighteen) times in Uttarkanda. 

6)Shikhahni:— 
* 

Bhanubhakta used </)e metre ^ikharini 29 (Twenty-times) in his Ramayana: 21 

(Twenty-one) times in Ayodhyakanda, 2 (Two) times in Aranyakanda and 6 (Six) times) in 

Kiskindhyakanda. 
-. • • 

7)Upajati:— 

Bhanubhakta used one Upajati metre in SI. No. 102 (One hundred and two). 

8 & 9)Svagata& Dmtavilambita:— 

The poet also used one Svagata metre in S/. No. 153 (One hundred and My-

three) in Sundarkanda and one Dmtavilambita metre in SI. No. 376 (Three hundred and 

seventy-six) in Yuddhakanda. 
» > 

The Principal Findings of the Project can be tabulated in the following way: 
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Kanda 
« # Bala 

Ayodhya 

Aranya 
* 

Kiskindhya 

Sundar 

Yuddha 

Uttar 

Total 

Sardulavi-
kriditam 

• 
138 

11 

37 

132 

114 

316 

225 

1039 

Vasanta 
-tilakam 

1 

67 

5 

16 

40 

9 

138 

Sragdhara 

12 

16 

2 

6 

5 

41 

^— 
Malini 

21 

16 

37 

Indra 
-vajra 

1 

11 

2 

18 

32 

Shikha 

U l 
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^ Chhondo dvividham: Vaidikom loukikancha 
® Mahanondo Poudyofs 'Chhanda Ra Abmkara', Akashdip Prakashan, Sangtok, Sikkim, 
2*** Edition, 1988. p. 13 
' Dr. Parasmani Pradhan's 'Bhosaprobesh Nepali Vyakarana', Bhogyalakshmi 
Prakashan, Kalimpong, Sam 2027 (1970 A. D.), p. 132 
^ Dr. Himanshu Thopa's 'Sahitya Parichay', Sanjha Prakashan, Kathmundu, Nepal, 2"^ 
Edition, Sam 2042 (1985 A. D.), p. 276 
" Mahananda Poudyal's 'Chhanda Ra Akimkara', Akashdip Prakashan, Sangtok, Sikkim, 
2"* Edition, 1988, p. 13 
'^ Ibid., p. 14 
'^ Ibid., p. 11 
^ Dr. Himanshu Thopa's 'Sahitya Parichay', Sanjha Prakashan, Kathmundu, Nepal, 2^ 
Edition, Sam 2042 (1985 A. D.), p. 276 
'= Ibid., p. 276 
"* Ibid., p. 277 
'̂  Dilliram Timsina's 'Chhanda Ra Abmkara', Prcmjanak Pustokaloyo, Nepal, Sam 2018 
(1961 A. D.), p. I (Introduction) 
" Dr. Himanshu Thopa's 'Sahitya Parichay', Sanjha Prakashan, Kothmondu, Nepal, 2^ 
Edition, Sam 2042 (1985 A. D.), p. 276 
'̂ Mahonanda Poudyal's 'Chhanda Ro Alomkaro', Akoshdip Prakashan, Sangtok, Sikkim, 

2™* Edition, 1988, p. 13 (Introduction) 
* I t is to be noted that Section One and Two of this Chapter (Chopter 4) are 

mainly based on 'Chhondomonjori' of 6angadas, edited by Dr. Dileep Kumar 
Konjilol, and published by Modern Book Agency Private Ltd., Calcutta - 12,1** 
Edition, 1962. 
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' 'Bhonubhoktoka Krti Adhyonharu', Nepali Sahitya Porisad, Dorjecling, p. 27 
^ Motirom Bhotto's 'Kovi Bhanubhaktoko Jivoncharitro', Sonjho Prokashan, 
ICothmundu, Nepol, p. 25 
' 'Bhanubhaktoko Krti Adhyonharu', Nepali Sahitya Porisad, Ctorjecling, p. 102 
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